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thoughts

on to the potato farm.

just as the sand falls into mountains

at the base of the hourglass so do the crystals
of my iove build monuments in the chambers

ofeternily and as the minutes slowly disappear
leaving scars across my memory i await you

listening to the echo of my loneliness

forever is a day left behind time's
.silent parade spoken by those who do not truly
grasp it but lose themselves in tomorrow's past

and yesterdays to come

who is the one who would count the petals
in a garden never ending who is he who would
number Ihe sorrows held in time's vaults who

would see the face of god not noticing the crowd
for he wiii sooner find a forest barren of

trees and the fruit of sterile soil, he shall

perish in the desert of his own making

Neil



SO WITH EVERYTHING,
1 WAS ANXIOUS FOR MORE,

YOU WERE READY, AS YOU

ALWAYS ARE, FOR THE SHADED SIDE OF THE HEART.

ONLY IN THE NIGHT, I MUST

HAVE ONE OF THESE AND ONE OF THOSE

AND A TASTE OF EVERY KIND. BUT ONLY

IN THE DARK. IN THE NIGHT WHEN THE

SOUL IS ASLEEP.

BLIND PASSION PUSHING THROUGH

MY BODY CRUST.

I SEEK THE PROPER EARTH
FOR PLANTING.

WOMAN
WOMAN

WOMAN

AND I BEG THE SUN.

One hug
It tells so much in these few moments

Past miseries

(now cione but ever returning-
of suns eclipsed
of still waters broken

of sad November days)
There was past happiness, too

(left framed in a

perfect picture, with dust

slowly covering"

of beautiful days

of unending symphonies of thoughts
and words

of smiling children)

Right now

we need each other! If for only a
moment, it is a breath of much needed

fresh air.

The stuffiness of aloneness

has been crowding you and me too long.
This dive into glacier waters is

cleansing the past,

clearing a way through the
forest to the light at the

end (or beginning)

of the path.
\t can only help us out of the mud to

give us a hand to the future.
The future?

(Your arms and body do not comprehend--
of unknown discoveries

of non-existent tumors

of hell and heaven)

Then let us think and love for now.

In this hug.

B. K.
Marion Dunshee



My tove

It is tender

As a dove in the morn.

All I need to complete it Is

Someone.

D. P. Redding

Give it life

Give a mind

Give a chance,

For a little smiling

Red-fuced boy

To show you

His mind.

Don t shrink back,

For slianie IK not

The zenith

Of your vibrant

Sparkling kindness.

If yoii go away

The chaos

of an empty life

Would drive me insane.

D. P Redding
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My dearest Santa-

1 felt that I had to contact you, as there's
no one else to turn to at this time of my life.
As it is almost December, people are be-
coming more and more concerned with what 1

would like for a present this year. Many have
offered games, or toys (mostly guns), but I
don t want any of these. When I told my
parents what 1 really wanted, they laughed,I
told them that I wanted for all men to live in

PEACE AND BROTHERHOOD. I figured
that they would like that since it wouldn't

cost them anything (they re always worried
about that). What I really want to know is,
wliy can't I have these things? 1 keep hearing
that THEY won't let me have it, but who are
THEY? Please answer as I'm afraid that

nobody else could.

Thank you.

A Child of the Earth

Its s<> hard for one

Like me-

To know love.

To know thai you will
Be with me.

Bill I find your f;icc
Amoiif; Ihe clusters

Of features thai dance and play
In the wanderings of my mind.

There s a hitterswect feeling
In my heart

When your breath

Is close and warms my chin.

Id sing and leap for joy
Onix-1 knew thai you

Alone-

Are for only me.

Hut eternity's a long lime
To be searching.

Just to fee) your silkcn Iresses
And to know that you lift

Blisslully beside me
Would b<* a final ecstasy
To my tmilless life.

Ple. ise don 1 tell nic

With a word-

But with a thought

Th;it WE are no more WE,

liul ONE.

D. P. Reddiiit:



White Hair Shining

In the silent house they waited for spring
but it never came

because Father died and left nothing

She came and she smiled at the old man

with his white hair shining

and the little boy ran to her and stopped his crying

I waved

and everyone was smiling
and i smiled too

Sletteland
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Second Story Window

each day

comes

leaving impressions

of summer

and as the sky

falls

so does my heart

crying for a single
breath

of spring

Sletteland



Two Ones

One

and then two

watched

the lonely tree

abandoned

in the wind

trials in the cold

human sounds

on the ground leaves

chasing and

reappearing

one

and then two

sat

in the smgle-streaked

moonlight

Sletteland

Tomorrow It May Be Gone

Watch the leaves fall

on grey afternoons

floating then diving

gliding and falling

settling

one in a puddle

one blown away

pick one up and hold it

in your hand

tomorrow it may be gone

gone to the wind

gone to the endless October smoke

Sletteland



Time in April

kids

like ants

upon the hill

in aphl

crowding together

and rolling down

they eat each other up

after the heat

they all run to the temple

pointing above the trees

tiny browns

ttiey run back

fly kites

one runs past

a silent whisp

writing in his little book

cryi ng

could this be the beach!

no

it will never be the same

peter

peter

don't throw me m

peter

Sletteland

FOR MARY,

Someday, girl, I may love you.

Recent yesterdays glow larger

And I remember walking into

Each other's warmth; cautiously,

Someday, girl, you may love me.

We walked, last night, in step
With one another and found

Our breath and hearts in step

With larger rhythms than
We would understand.

Someday, girl, we may feel safe

In walking outside the shadowed walls

And running hand in hand

nto each other's sunlight.

But for now, we will walk quietly

Across the soft courtyard,

Feeling the tracks of the past
Under our feet still too clear and fresh

For running.

w. c.



ARTICICIAL ESSENCE

Told to fear, to touch the air

Told of mend before the tear

Told believe in things unseen
Told save ignorant - redeem

Thought all-loving, why to fear
Thought of cataclysmic year
Thought of blood and muddy mood
Thought of starving, worship food

Said contribute for the Cause

Said to feel omniscient pause
Said of glory, only one
Said a monument to Son

Felt.

w. c.

TO RELIVE TOMORROW

Running hand in hand into colours, neon and city night,
Walking along the sun-warm beach,
Dipping of oars on a night-quiet lake,
Your reflection red and warm in candlelight-wine.

These memories are mine now.

Real or unreal,

Dreams or unjust fabrications,

They'll be no one else s.
I'll hold them selfishly as

A child, too young to read, holds his books
Close to him.

I'll hold them until someone is really there beside me;

Into the night-city's kaleidoscope,
Along endless summer-warm sand,
Quietly floating on sable night-waters,
Across a small whisper-silent table.

Come with me.

We are young and free as the night.
Dreams fly elusively around us,

Ready to be caught for memories.

w.c.



Perhaps I should give myself to you now.

It would not, understand, be out of love,

But you are, as I am, an artist

And I am reassured that your sensitivity to me

Will contribute as much to my awareness of you.

And then,

when we are done with our lovemaking,

we can both go home and write beautiful poems.

carol

chrysalis

I have shed your love

because I don''t need it any more,

And now, I'm ready

to go to new and different places-

the ones that you could never take me to-

You were mice wrapped around me heavy
And I could only move with you
and not by myself ...

So now I am rid of yoiir cumbersome layers.
I m ready to try out my own wings ...

They re dry now,

and they spread out easily
to catch the breeze ....

but i can't fly.

carol



To a Rrd Lullypop

You lie there, enticing

In your clean slick cellophane wrapper

Promising delights to the one who breaks your seal

What mystery do you hide

Beneath your crinkly protective layer

Sanitary

You seem to glow in your red splendor

Smooth perfectly round red glass

Unmarred

Id rather look at you for a while

Than to dare to touch you

And taste you

If I were to unwrap you as my own

You <1 soon be used up and I'd remember just one thing

Sticky

carol

Goddess

She must have been a goddess
Who was condemned to death

Now she speaks in silence
She knows not what she s worth

To me

I see her walk by the water
I see the sunset in her eyes
1 see her move down so slowly
She lets her thoughts go out with the tide

Many times I ve approached her
But my words only freeze
I guess she was never really meant
To live her life with me

Greg Sampson



The Disappointment of Loving a Nympho

Nest your head in the leaves

And let me take in your many wonders.
Let your hair blow with the breeze

And with your beauty stop the thunder.

Hide me from the endless rain,
In the soul of your essence

And soothe the almost maddening pain
That drives me to your presence.

Sing your sweet song of love,
Sing it soft and clear

And let the notes be carried by the dove,
That carries my only tear.

For your love is not wholly for me,
But for all who come here to love with thee.

Greg Sampson

i pity the loner
his feet follow futilcy

along a beaten path the clatter of the cobblestone

an echo of the past

his hands are clenched in tight fists

into his pockets rammed

his face drawn tight against his skill)
he cannot understand

the words she had not spoken

the tears that lined her eyes

the tremble in her voice

she failed to disguise

and though his heart is rending
his downcast eyes arc dry

and the only tears a-fallmg

are falling from the sky
and i pity the poor loner

who's forgotten how to cry
and can't let the pain out
when her eyes have said good-bye

Neil



don t tell me

you can tell me
what i m all about

your laminated
wisdom

i can do without

how well i know the taste

of fluoridated industrial waste

Neil


